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"UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN THE MATTER OF THE SEARCH OF| CaseNo. 22-50-2144
THE FORENSIC COPY OF THE CELL
PHONE OF REPRESENTATIVE SCOTT| ChiefJudge Beryl A. Howell
PERRY

UNDERSEAL

MEMORANDUMOPINION
Harkening back to it sister clause in the English Bill of Rights of 1689, the Specch or

Debate Clause of the U.S. Constitution (‘the Clause”), see U.S. CONST. ar. I, § 6, cl. 1, was

designed to ensure the independence of the legislature and enforce the separation of powers.

UnitedStates v. Johnson, 383 U.S. 169, 178 (1966)." MembersofCongress making impassioned

speeches on the floor of the House or Senate chambers or having frank deliberations among

themselves or legislative staff about legislative matters, with such activities potentially

accompanied by the expression of harsh, offensive and even slanderous critiques or potentially

illegal proposals, were among the Framers’ concerns in drafting the Clause to protect those.

legislators “against possible prosecution by an unfriendly executive and conviction by a hostile

judiciary.” 1d. at 179. Those foundational concerns for our tripartite federal government must be

applied today in considering the extent to which the Speech or Debate Clause shields disclosure

ofrecords on a Member's persona cell phone when those records are responsive to a probable.

cause search warrant issued in connection with an ongoing grand jury investigation.

{See Kilbourn v. Thompson 103 US. 168, 202 (1880) (summarising Bris historical prcedentss follows:“Whe, however, the revolution of 1688 cxpelled the astof thStarts and introducedanew dynasty. a bil of
sights (was] formally declaredby theParliamentandassed10 by th crown. One of hes declarations“athefreedom ofspech, and debacs,andprosedings in Pasiament, ought ot 0 be impeachedor questioned in any couror place autofParament intemal citons omit).
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‘The Member in question is Congressman Scott Perry (“Rep. Perry”), who has represented

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania's Tenth Congressional District since January 2013. See Rep.

Perry's Resp. to the Gov't’s Brief Regarding the Applicabilityof the Speech or Debate Clause

(“Perry Resp.”) at 4, ECF No. 15. Rep. Pery is also a member of, and the recently elected

Chairman for, the House Freedom Caucus (‘HEC), whose mission, in part is “to give a voice to

countless Americans who feel that Washington does not represent them.” Rep. Perry's Mot, for

Non-Disclosure to the Gov't (“Perry Mot”) at 2, ECF No. 21

As part ofa grand jury investigating potential federal criminal law violations stemming

from efforts to overturn the 2020 presidential election, the goverment uncovered evidenceof Rep.

Perry using his personal cell phone to communicate with individuals allegedly engaged in those

efforts over critical time periods at issue in the investigation. In pursuing the criminal

investigation, the government obtained and executed a probable cause warrant issued by a

magistrate judge in the Middle District of Pennsylvania to seize Rep. Perry's personal cel phone

and forensically extract an image of ts contents in August 2022, after which extraction the cell

‘phone was promptly retumed to Rep. Perry. See Af.ofFederal Bureau of Investigation (“FBI')

Special Agent in Support of Appl. for Search Warrant (dated Aug. 18, 2022) (“D.D.C. Warrant

AME"), §7, ECF No. I;seealso M.D. PA Warrant (authorized August 2, 2022), ECF No. 23. The

‘govemment thensoughtaseparate search warrant to teview the contentsofthe forensic extraction,

in accordance with a proposed search protocol designed to protect Rep. Pemy's privilege under the

Clause, which warrant, along with the search protocol,as Attachment C, were ultimately approved

by this Court, See D.D.C. Appl. for Search Warrant (dated Aug. 18, 2022), ECF No. 1; D.D.C.

Warrant (authorized Aug.18,2022) ("D.D.C. Warrant”), Att. C, ECF No. 47Inaccordance with
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this search protocol, Rep. Perry was provided the opportunity, before any goverment access to

the contentsof his cell phone, to assert his privilege under the Speech or Debate Clause. Se id.

at §2.b-d. He has now done so and seeks to block the government's reviewof2,219 responsive

records, claiming privilege under the Clause. See Perry Mot. at 4; see also Rep. Perry's Ex parte

Suppl. toHis Mot. for Nondisclosure (“Perry Suppl. (ex parte)"), ECF No. 22.

The government, without having seen the withheld records but mindful of the critical

context that the taskof executing the D.D.C. Warrant focuses solely on records responsive lo the

warrant and that, while broad, the Clause’s coverage s not unfettered, contests the withholding of

these records and requests in camera review to assess the appropriateness of Rep. Pemy's

withholding. SeeGov't's Obs. to Rep. Perry's Priv. Assertion (“Gov''s Mem”), ECF No. 19.

Following in camera reviewof2,219 documents over which Rep. Perry claims privilege,

along with his accompanying motion and ex parte supplement explaining the basesfor his claims

of privilege, the Court concludes that fewof these withheld records are protected by the Clause.

Specifically, 2,055of the 2,219 responsive records are not privileged under the Clause and thus
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must be disclosed to the goverment, with the remaining 161 records properly withheld in full and

three records in part

Accordingly, as further explained below, Rep. Perry's motion to withhold from the

‘goverment access to certain responsive records on his cell phone is GRANTED IN PART AND

DENIED IN PART.

IL FACTUAL BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

ResolutionofRep. Perry's claimsofprivilege under the Clause has, thus far, proceeded in

three phases: (1) issuance and executionofthe M.D. PA and D.D.C. Warrants for the contents of

Rep. Perry's personal cel phone; (2) Rep. Perry's invocationofthe Clause to withhold information

on his cell phone from law enforcement scrutiny and subsequent initiationofjudicial involvement

in execution of the D.D.C. Warrant; and (3) Rep. Perry's submission of over two thousand

responsive records for in camera review of applicabilityofthe Clause. Each phase is discussed

seriatim,

A. Issuance and Executionof Search Warrants

As already noted, a warrant 10 seize Rep. Perry's personal cell phone was issued by &

magistrate judge in the Middle Districtof Pennsylvania and executed on August 9, 2022, when the

Federal Bureau of Investigation (‘FBI") forensically extracted an imageofthe phone's contents.

See D.D.C. Warrant AFF, §7 see also M.D. PA Warrant, ‘This seizure warrant did not permit a

searchofthe phone's contents, but rather only a forensic copying or extractionofinformation on

the phone. See AFT. ofFBI Special Agent in Supportof Appl. for M.D. PA Search Warrant§ 141,

ECF No. 1-1. After promptly retuming the cell phone to Rep. Perry, the govemment sought a

separate search warrant in this Court to review the contents of the forensic extraction, in

accordancewitha search protocol appended as AttachmentC to the warrant. See D.D.C. Warrant,
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Att Cat § 1; D.D.C. Warrant AT. at 9 § 1 (‘I have been informed by the Prosecutors overseeing

the investigation in this mater that they have decided to adopt special procedures in lightofthe

possibility the forensic extraction of the Device.... contains materials created that ae protected

by the Speech or Debate Privilege[ I"). After a determination that there was probable cause to

believe that evidence of criminal activity would be found on the targeted cell phone, the

govemment's search warrant was approved on August 18,2022. D.D.C. Warrant at I.

“The government provided Rep. Perry, through his counsel, with a copyofthe Attachment

C protocol, on August 18, 2022, followed shortly thereafter, on August 23, 2022, with a forensic
extractionof the contentsofthe phone. Go's Opp'n to Rep. Perry's Mot. for Et. of Time at 2-

3,ECF No.8. As provided inthe Attachment C protocol, Rep. Perry was given thirty days to frst

assent his privilege—or not—under the Clause with respect to any information on his cell

phone. See D.D.C. Warrant, At. Cat § 2.b-d. Attachment Cprovided tht the goverment could

then ask for judicial reviewof “the records over which Congressman Perry has asserted privilege.

for the Court to make a final determination whether they contain privileged information.” 1d. at

s24

B. Rep. Perry’s Initiationof Judicial Involvement in Execution of D.D.C. Warrant

As the end ofthe review period approached —afier the goverment had extended the initial

thity-day period by an additonal fourteen days at Rep. Perry's equest, Gov't's Opp'n at 1—Rep.

Perry petitioned this Court, on October 6, 2022, for additonal time to review the phone's contents

and assert privilege under the Clause. See Rep. Perry's Mot. for Ext. of Time, ECF No. 7. Rep.
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Perry explained that responsive records on his phone implicate the Clause’s protections because.
they involve communications with his staff, members of Congress, and others, and he required
additional time to roview those records and create the requisite privilege log. 1d, at 5, 9-10.

Following the completionofbriefingon Rep. Perry's motion for anextensionandascaled
hearing, held on October 18, 2022, a scheduling order was issued that required Rep. Perry to
provide a privilege log ofthe records already reviewed by 6:00 PM the same day, “identifying
‘ach record by dat, recipients, sender, and subject matter, as required under Attachment C to the

(DD.C. Search Warrant], for the 1,041 recordshe has reviewedandthe 33 records in the “Notes”

categoryofextracted information from his personal cell phone... tht he believes are subject to

the SpeechorDebate Clause privilege.” MinuteOrder (October 18, 2022) (“Perry Privilege Log
Order”). He was further instructed to provide o the goverment any records over which he did
not claim privilege, and to “conduct review, at a rate of 800 records per business day,ofthe
remaining 9,660recordstodetermine whetherheassets the SpeechorDebate Clauseprivilege25

10 any record” and provide regular privilege logs to the government on every Friday beginningon

October 28, 2022. 1d. The Perry Privilege Log Order also directed the partis foaddressseveral
legal issues concerning their respective views on the scopeofthe Specch or Debate Clause

privilege.

‘The partes’ brifing, while Rep. Perrys privilege review was underway, highlighted two

threshold disputes. First, the parties disputed whether, under Rayburn House Office Building,

“Toes sues included: “whether ()he SpeechorDebate Claussprivilege appstocommunicationsund
BET
ariesstat heCaeSoul7 commons 4 enh pnoo,
presence oidpari docs not vit heprvi,and at ocrime. aud cxceptiontohe Clu ois. Gav's
Br-Re. Ioppl. of Spec orDebateC1. Priv. at 11-13,ECF N. 13; Perry Res.at3-10.
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Room 2113, Washington, D.C. 20515, 497 F.3d 654 (D.C. Cir. 2007) (“Rayburn”),theprocedures

outlined in Attachment C could be jettisoned, particularly considering the already three-month

delay in executing the warrant to provide the goverment access to responsive records on Rep.

Perry's cel phone compounded by the further delay in camera review of contested documents

would pose. Compare Gov't’s Br. Re. Inappl. of Specch or Debate Cl. Priv. (*Gov't’s Resp.”) at

3 (“The procedures in AttachmentC are not constitutionally required,norarethey compelled by

the D.C. Circuit's decision in Rayburn. The Court should so rule and hold that the Goverment is

entitled t0 access the records on Rep. Perry's phone without regard to those procedures.” ECF

No. 13, with Perry Resp. at 1 (“Rep. Perry respectfully seeks the Court's review pursuant to the

process specified in Attachment C of the warrant”). Second, the parties disputed whether Rep.

Perry, as the privilege holder, or the govemment bears the burdenofestablishing whether the

Clause’s privilege applis. Compare Gov’t’s Resp. at 10 (“Rep. Perry bears the burdenofproving

thatthe Speech or Debate privilege applis to the documents for which he seeks protection.” with

Perry Resp. at 8 (‘I]t is the Government's burden to demonstrate that is protections do not

apply.”).

As to the first issue, the procedures outlined in Attachment C were deemed prudent to

follow “topreventthe releaseofprivilegedcommunications to the government” because “Rayburn

is writen sufficientlybroadlyto contemplate that" information on a Member's personal cell phone:

could touch on protected materials, and “the Clause’s non-disclosure privilege applics under

Rayburn and Attachment C must be followed to prevent the releaseofprivileged communications

10 the goverment.” Mem. Op. & Ord. (Nov. 4, 2022) (Nov. 2022 Order") at 7-8, ECF No. 18

(citing Rayburn, 497 F.3d at 663 {W]e hold that a search that allows agentsofthe Executive to

review privileged materials without the Member's consent violates the Clause. The Executive's
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searchof the Congressman's paper files therefore violated the Clause, but ts copyingofcomputer

hard drives and other electronic media is constitutionally permissible because the Remand Order

affords the Congressman an opportunity to assert the privilege prior to disclosureof privileged

materials to the Executive[.]).$ As to the second issue, the Nov. 2022 Ordermade clear that Rep.

Perry bears the burdenof establishing that specific records or communications should be witkheld

from the goverment under the Clause. Nov. 2022 Order.

Finally, the order outlined the process for resolving any disputed privilege claims made by
Rep. Perry. In this regard, Rep. Perry wasdirected to furnishanydisputed records over which he

claimed privilege for in camera review, with those withheld records sorted into the following

categories he had initially proposed

©The “Remand Order" referenced in the D.C. Circuit's quoted language had been issued by that Court in
response 0 an emegency masion for sy ping sppea ld by he congressman whe Howse office hd beenSearched, Rayburn, 497 F-30 a 65, ad required tha h congressman be provided ith “opisof computer fies
ade by {beExcevtve)” and an oppotnity to review therecords” tagged a responsive throughs keyword serch“or the erms std in he waman,” 4. Any such responsive records ath congesmandenifed ss eg”
had 0 be reviewed in camera by te district court fo “make findings regarding wheter the specific documents orrecords re legisaivein nature” (quoting Remand Orde, il te Executive was enoned fom viewing any
ofthe sized documents pendingfurbhrode” ofthe cout o ules th congressman conceded the records were notprivileged under the Speech or Debate Clouse, i. The D.C. Circus Remand Orde rected the original “specil
procedures” approved by th disic cour a partofthe warrant to us a government “Fler team” to deny and
emo prvicged and noesponsve records Fom terials trted ovr o te imesSgSive tam, 4. a 656.5,because {1h speci procedures ound nth warrant affidavit would no ave voided the violation ofthe Specch
or Debate Clause because they denied he Congrsaman any opportunity to identify and sent th privilege with“espe o gave materials bor heicompeleddclosue to EXceutve gems” st 63
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‘The govemment timely filed its objections to Rep. Perry's claimed privilege over 2,627

records, contending that noneofthee responsive records were likely integral to a legislative act

or performed in a sufficiently procedurally regular fashion to constitute legitimate legislative

activity. Gov't’s Mem. at 1-2. Rep. Perry confirmed that, upon completion of his privilege

review, out of a total of 9,462 responsive documents on his cell phone, he identified 2,627

responsive documents asprivileged underthe Clause. Rep. Perry's Resp. tothe Gov't's Obs. and

Req. for Mod. of the Court's Nov. 2022 Order at 1, ECF No. 20. He requested an unopposed

extension to ensure all privileged documents were accurately tagged as privileged and in

accordance with the five categories outlined in the Nov. 2022 Order, and requested certain

‘modifications to the manner of furnishing the records for in camera review. Id. at 6-7. The

extension and modifications requested by Rep. Perry were largely granted. See Minute Order

(Nov. 16,2022).

C. Rep. Perry's Submission of Responsive Records for In Camera Review

On November 28, 2022, Rep. Perry submitted for in camera review 2,219 responsive

records, Perry Mot. at, which was slightlyfewer than originally estimated, withan accompanying.

motion and exparte submission, see Perry Suppl. (ex parte).

To categorize communications accurately while keeping strings of communications

together, Rep. Perry provided responsive records organized into fifteen sub-categories, Perry Mo.

at 5, which include combinationsofthe fivebroadercategories initially outlined by Rep. Perry,

see Perry Resp. at 2, and a so-called “other” categoryofresponsive records, see Perry Mot. at 5.

“This sub-categorization has also been helpful to facilitate in camera review. The fifteen sub-

categories, and the numberof unique responsive records in each, re listed below, in A through O:

9
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Perry Mot. at 5.

With in camera reviewof the 2,219 contested responsive records completed, Rep. Perry's

motion to withhold responsive records is now ripe for resolution.

IL DISCUSSION

Rep. Perry contends that he is entitled to withhold as privileged under the Clause 2,219

responsive records spanning his communications notonlywith fellow congressional Members and

aff, but also with private individuals and officials with no formal role or function in the United

States Congress

Perry Mot. at 4.Hearticulatesabroad reach

of the non-disclosure aspectofthe Speech or Debate Clause privilege to block access in a criminal

investigation to any communications he had with any person in any capacity when “he was

engaged in information gathering that is “part of, in connection with, or in aideof a legitimate

legislative act”... even where it is an informal effort undertaken by an individual Member of

Congressortheir staff.” Id. at 6 (quoting McSurelyv.McClellan, 553 F. 2d 1277, 1286 (D.C. Cir

1976).
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“This astonishing viewofthe scopeofthe legislative privilege would truly cloak Members

of Congress with a powerful dual non-disclosure and immunity shield for virtually any of their

activities that could be deemed information gathering about any matter which might engage

legislative attention. At the same time, a Member could delay, if not effectively bar, investigative:

scrutiny and avoid not only criminal or civil liability but also the public reputational harm that

such scrutiny could engender, particularlyin the view of voters. Tobesure, communications that

a congressional Member has “attending to human needs or interests not peculiar to a Congress

member's work qua legislator may advance a member's general welfare”—and even his

professional and public profile—but to characterize such communications as “legislative” in

character]is to stretch the meaningofthat word beyond sensible proportion.” United States v.

Rostenkowski, 59 F.3d 1291, 1302-03 (D.C. Cir. 1995).

‘The Clause does not protect extra-legislative communications that arc only tangenial to

‘matters coming before the Congress, and mostof the responsive records withheld by Rep. Perry

are merely that. Only 164 responsive records containing communications exclusively with

Members of Congress and legislative staff reflect an “integral part of the deliberative and

‘communicative processes by which Members participate in committee and House proceedings

wih respect o the consideration and passage or ejectionof proposed legislation of with respect

10 other matters which the Constitution places within the jurisdictionof ither House,” Gravel v.

UnitedStates, 408 U.S. 606, 625 (1972), and thereby qualify for the Clause’s protection, in whole

orin part. As such, those records are properly withheld. The remaining records reflecting his

communications with

[do not qualify as privileged and must be disclosed to the government,

u
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Following discussionofthe general legal principles governing the scope of the Speech or

Debate Clause privilege, the different categories of withheld records are described and then

analyzed for applicationofthe Clause’s protections.

A. Overviewofthe Speech or Debate Clause

‘The Speach or Debate Clause provides that, “for any Speech or Debate in cither House,

{the Senators and Representatives] shall not be questioned in any other Place.” U.S. CONST. art. I,

§6,Cl. 1. James Wilson, who participated in the draftingofthe U.S. Constitution before serving

as oneofthe first Associate Supreme Court Justices, explained that the privilege is rooted in the

“indispensablfe] necess]ity]"™ for MembersofCongressto ““enjoy the fullest libertyofspecch™

and “protect{ion] from the resentment of everyone, however powerful, to whom the exercise of

that liberty may occasion offence” so the members can faithfully “discharge [his or her] public

trust with firmness and success.” Tenney v. Brandhove, 341 U.S. 367, 373 (1951) (quoting Works

of James Wilson (Andrews ed. 1896) 38)). Inclusion of the Clause in the U.S. Constitution was

considered not only indispensable butwasalso uncontroversialsincethe Constitutional convention

approved the Clause and ratification proceeded without any apparent disagreement about this

provision. In reGrandJury Subpoenas, S71 F.3d 1200, 1204 (D.C. Cir. 2009) (Kavanaugh, I,

concurring) (citing Josh Chafetz, Democracy’s Privileged Few 74, 81-88 (2007); Joseph Story, 1

Commentaries on the Constitutionof the United States § 863 (1833)) (discussing origin of the

Clause).

Ensuring “the independenceand integrityofthe legislature” by“protectingagainstpossible:

prosecution by an unfriendly executive and conviction by a hostile judiciary” also “serves the

additional function of reinforcing the separation of powers so deliberately established by the

Founders.” Johnson, 383 U.S. at 178-79; see alsoUnited States v. Helstoski, 442 U.S. 477, 491
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92 (1979) citation and quotation marks omitted) (“There is litle doubt that the instigation of

criminal charges against critical or disfavored legislators by the executive ina judicial forum was

thechief fear prompting the long struggle forparliamentary privilege in England and, in the context

ofthe American systemofseparationofpowers, i the predominate thrust ofthe Speechor Debate

Clause,J” whose “purpose was to preserve the constitutional structure of separate, coequal, and

independent branches of govemment."); Lake Country Ests., Inc. v. Tahoe Reg’l Plan. Agency,

440 US. 391, 404-05 (1979) (quotation marks omitted) (explaining that the Clause makes

legislators “immune from deterrents to the uninhibited discharge of thei legislative dutfies], not

for ther private indulgence but for the public good"); McCarthy v. Pelosi, 5 F.4th 34, 38 (D.C.

Cir. 2021) (quotation marks and citation omitted) (explaining that the Clauses “ceniral object... .

is to protect the “independence and integrityofthe legislature. .. by preventing intimidation of

legislatorsbythe Executiveand accountability beforeapossibly hostilejudiciary”). As then-Tudge

Kavanaugh succinctly stated, “the Clause helps maintain the separationofpowers among the three.

Branches.” In reGrandJury Subpoenas, STI F.3d at 1204 (Kavanaugh, J. concurring).

‘The Supreme Cour irs opined on the scopeofthe Clause in Kilbourn v. Thompson. The

crux of the issue in Kilbourn was whether the Clause could shield members of the House of

Representatives from liability on a civil claim of false imprisonment asserted by a witness who.

refused to answer questions and produce documents about his business interests. The Court

answered in the affirmative, declining “a narrow viewofthe constitutional provision to limit it to

‘words spoken in debatel,]” and reading the Clause more broadly “as forcible in its application to

written reports presented in thatbodyby its committees, to resolutions offered, which, though in

writing, mustbe reproduced in speech, and to the act of voting, whether it is done vocallyorby

passing between the telers[I” or “(ijn shor, to things generally done in a sessionofthe House by

1
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one of its members in relation to the business before it.” Kilbourn, 103 U.S. at 204; see also id.

(citing as the “most authoritative case in this country on the constructionofthe provision in regard

10 freedomofdebate n legislative bodies,andbeing so earlyafer the formationofthe Constitution

of the United States, is of much weight(,]” a 1808 Massachusetts Supreme Court decision,

describing scopeofState Constitution's version of Clause as not “confine[d] [] to delivering an

opinion, uttering a speech, or haranguing in debate, but” also extending “10 the giving ofa vote, to

the making ofa written report, and to everyotheract resulting from the nature and intheexceution

ofthe office”).

Consistent with its first take in Kilbourn, the Supreme Court has since read the Clause

“broadly to effectuate its purposesL.I” Johnson, 383 U.S. at 180; see also Hutchinson v. Proxmire,

43 USS. 111,124 (1979) (‘(Tlhe Court has giventheClause apractical ratherthana strictly literal

reading].]"). To this end, the Supreme Court has further held that when the Clause’s protections

attach, its privileges are absolute. See Eastland v. U.S. Servicemen's Fund, 421 US. 491, 503

(1975) (“{Olnce itis determined that Members are acting within the ‘legitimate legislative sphere”

the Speech or Debate Clause is an absolute bar to interference."); Rayburn, 497 F.3d at 661.

Supreme Court jurisprudence makes clear that the Clause provides MembersofCongress

two substantive protections for their legislative acts. First, “Congressmen and their aides arc

immune from liability for thir actions within the ‘legislative sphere,” even though thir conduct,

ifperformed in other than legislative contexts, would in itself be unconstitutional or otherwise

contrary to criminal or civil statutes.” Doe v. McMillan, 412 U.S. 306, 312-13 (1973) (quoting

Gravel, 408 USS. at 624-25);see also In re GrandJury Proc., S63 F.2d 577, 584 (3d Cir. 1977)

(characterizing the Clause as providing a “nonevidentiary use privilege” that “permils legislative

action, as well as free and unfettered legislative debate, without exposing the legislator to criminal

1
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liability”)¢ Second, the Clause ensures that Members “may not be made to answer” questions

about their legislative acts, including in person before a grand orpetit jury, Gravel, 408 US. at

616, though a Member may be called to “testify[] at trials or grand jury proceedings involving

third-party crimes where the questions do not require testimony about or impugn a legislative act,”

id. at 622 (emphasis added); id. at 626 (holding that a Member was required to testify about his

role in private republicationofthe Pentagon Papers, because his acts involving that publication

“were not part and parcelofthe legislative process).

In combination, these two substantive Clause protections preclude questioning of

‘congressional Members (and staff) about legislative acts o using such acts against them in cither

civil or criminal matters, no matter how corrupt the motivation may be for the legislative activity

atissuc. See, eg. Johnson, 383 U.S. at 180 (explaining that where “[the essenceof such a charge.

is that the Congressman’s conduct was improperly motivated, ... that is precisely what the

‘Speech or Debate Clause generally forecloses from exceutive and judicial inquiry”); Tenney, 341

USS. at 377 (explaining that “(the claimofan unworthy purpose does not destroy the privilege”

and “that it was not consonant with our scheme of govemment for a court to inquire into the

‘motivesof legislators”); Eastland, 421 U.S. at 508 (“Our cases make clear that in determining the

legitimacy ofa congressional act we do not look to the motives alleged to have prompted it”). Tn

© Notably, in Kilbourn, Supreme Court reserved decision over whether “tere may not be things donc, in the
ne Houseo the other,ofan crzaarinary characte, for which he members who tke part in te act may be held
legally responsible”should “he membersfthese bodies0 fa to forget heir high nctons andthe noble instrument
under Which they act,” explaining, “we re nol prepared o say tat such an utr perversion of thei powers to 8
criminal purpose wouldbescrcncd from punishment by the constitutional provision forfreedomofdebate” 103
US. at 204-05. See alo Cushing . Packard, 30 4th 27, 50 (1st Cir. 2022) (quotation marks omit) (noting hat
“ijn ine with Kilbourn,wehave recognived ha that there may be som conduct, ven wibin the legislative sphers,
ht isso flagrantly violative offundamental constitutional protections ht traditional notions oflegislative immunity
‘would notdeter judicial nervenion”). Thegovermenthasno oughter 0cxplit his reservation othe Claus's
protection for cgregiou legislative conduct, and thus, the pending motion presents no occasion fo consider whether
any such exception pli.
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sum, “it is beyond doubt that the Speech or Debate Clause protects against inquiry into acts that

‘occurintheregularcourseofthe legislative processand into the motivation for those acts.” United

States v. Brewster, 408 U.S. 501, 525 (1972); Helstoski, 442 US. at 487 (explaining that its

precedents “leave no doubt that evidenceof a legislative act ofaMember may not be introduced

by the Government”).

Despite the significant protections provided under the Clause to congressional Members

(and staff, the Supreme Court has made clear that the Clause is no “get out ofjail free” card.

Indeed, “a Member of Congress may be prosecuted under a criminal statute provided that the

Govemment's case does not rely on legislative acts or the motivation for legislative acts,”

Brewster, 408 U.S. at 512, since this privilege was “not writen into the Constitution simply for

the personalorprivatebenefit of MembersofCongress,” id. at S07. “The privilege is not designed

0 protect the reputations of congressmen but rather the functioning of Congress.” Brown &

Williamson Tobacco Corp. v. Williams, 62 F.3d 408, 419 (D.C. Cir. 1995);see also id. at 418-19

(quotationmarksomitted) (explaining the term “integrity”i the phrase “integrityof th legislative:

process” is used “not in the sense of reputation for rectitude but rather in the sense ofa state of

being unimpaired”), As then-Judge Ruth Bader Ginsberg summed up, “(he key consideration,

Supreme Court decisions teach, is the act presented for examination, not the actor.” Walker v.

Jones, 733 F.24 923,929 (D.C. Cir. 1984).

“This crucial focus on the “legislative act” significantly restricts the scope and applicability

ofthe Clause. The Supreme Court “has repeatedly insisted that the Speech or Debate Clause is

subject to “finite limits,” refusing to stretch ts protective umbrella ‘beyond the legislative sphere”

to conduct not “essential to legislating.” McSurely, 553 F.2d at 1284-85 (footnotes omitted)

(quoting Doe, 412 US. at 317, and Gravel, 408 USS. at 621, 624-25). To qualify for Clause
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protection, the act must be “directly related to the du functioning of the legislative

process.” Rostenkowski, 59 F.3d at 1302 (quotation marks omitted). This means that the Clause’s

protections applyonlyto a Members’ legislativeacts or activities that ar “integral” toa Member's

‘participation in “the consideration and passage or rejectionofproposed legislation or with respect.

to other matters which the Constitution places within the jurisdiction of either House.” Gravel,

408US. at 625. As Gravel makes clear, ifan action taken or communication made by a Member

or their aide is “essential to the deliberations” of the House or Senate, and questioning the

congressionalactorwould “threaten the integrityor independence”ofCongress “by impermissibly

‘exposing its deliberations to executive influence,” then the action is a legislative act to which the

privilege applies. 1d. at 625-26. Conversely, the Clause’s privilege does not apply where

interference by the excoutive or judicial branches “does not draw in question the legislative acts

ofthe defendant memberofCongress or his motives for performing them.” Brewster, 408 U.S. at

510 (quotation marks omitted); Barker v. Conroy, 921 F.3d 1118, 1127 (D.C. Cir. 2019) (quoting

Eastland, 421 US. at 501, and Brewster, 408 U.S. at 517) (“Although the Supreme Court has

instructed us to ‘read the Speech or Debate Clause broadly to effectuate its purposes,” the Clause’s

“shield does not extend beyond what is necessary to preserve the integrity of the legislative

process[.]”).

Examplesof“legislative activities]” to which the privilege applies include “[clommittee

reports, resolutions, and the actofvoting[,]” Gravel, 408 U.S. at 617; introducing, voting for, and

signing a budget ordinance, Bogan v. Scott-Harris, 523 U.S. 44, 55 (1998); subpoenaing records

for a committee hearing, Eastland, 421 U.S. at S07; interrogating witnesses during committee

hearings, Tenney, 341 USS. at 377-78; “exchanges between a Member of Congress and the

Member's staff or among Membersof Congress on legislative matters|,J” Rayburn, 497 F.3d at

n
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661; creating, administering and enforcing House (or Senate) rules concerning how Members can

cast their votes for legislation, McCarthy, 5. F.4th at 39; “enforcing [or excuting] intemal rules

of CongressL,I” Consumers Unionof U.S. Inc. v. Periodical Correspondents Ass'n, S15 F.24

1341, 1350 (D.C. Cir. 1975); and other acts “generally done in a sessionofthe House [or Senate]

by one of ts members in relation to the business before it, or things said or done by [a Member],

as a representative, in the exerciseofthe functionsofthat office.” Brewster, 408 U.S. at 512-13

(quotation marks and ciation omitted).

“That [Members] generally perform certain acts in thir official capacity as Senators docs.

notnecessarily make all such acts legislative in nature.” Gravel, 408 U.S. at 625. Congressional

Members’ (and staffs) activity tha fuls outside the corelegislativeactivity shielded by the Clause.

takes various forms and may be merely political or personal, insufficiently official or too loosely

tied to pending business before the Congress, or, more egregiously, illegal. In short, the Clause

does not shield legislators from “inquiry into activites that are casually or incidentally related to

legislative affairs but not a part of the legislative process itself” Brewster, 408 USS. at 528.

Distillationof relevant caselaw reveals at lea thee general categories ofcongressional Members”

activities not protected by the Clause.

First, the Clause does not protect conduct only tangentially related, but not necessary or

integral, to official legislative action. This limit on the Clause i the hook on which the Supreme

Court has relied to clarify that the Clause does not immunize a siting MemberofCongress from

being prosecutedfor“accepting a bribe in exchange for a promise related) to an offical act” in

violation of 18 U.S.C. §§ 201(cX(1) & (g), Brewster, 408 U.S. at 502, because “[tjaking a bribe is

+. mo partofthe legislative process or function” and is in no way “a legislative act” id. at 526.

Proofofsuch a criminal violation does not make it “necessary to inquire into how [the Member]
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spoke, how he debated, how he voted, or anything he did in the chamber or in committee,” but

only that he had “taklen] or agree(d] to take money for a promise to actin a certain way.” 1d.

Consequently, the Speech or Debate Clause privilege docs not apply. See also Gravel, 408 USS.

at622 (noting that Clause does not protect “criminal conduct threatening the securityofthe person

or property of others, whether performed (by a Member or] at the direction of [a] [Member] in

preparation for or in execution ofa legislative act”); United States v. Renzi, 651 F.3d 1012, 1020

(9th Cir. 2011) (explaining that if Member's “'negotiations’ are not “legislative acts’ then the

Clause’sprotections would not shld them,” and the “Government could prosecute [him] orhis

allegedly corrupt conduct, and neither the testimonial nor evidentiary privileges would apply”).

Second, though each legislative act inherently carries potential political consequences,

‘general political activities are unprotected by the Clause. The Supreme Court has expressly put

ouside the Clause’s shield “many activities” in which Members’ engage, including “a wide range.

oflegitimate ‘errands’ performed for constituents, the makingofappointments with Goverment.

agencies, assistance in securing Goverment contracts, preparing so-called ‘news letters” to

constituents, news releases, and specches delivered outside the Congress.” Brewster, 408 USS. at

512. Acknowledging that *[t]he rangeofthese related activities has grown over the years,” and

that “(they are performed in part because they have come to be expected by constituents, and

because they are a means of developing continuing support for future electionsy,]” the Supreme

‘Court nonetheless deemed “these [] entirely legitimate activites” to be “politcal in nature rather

than legislative,” and therefore not within the scope of the Clause’s protections. [d. Otherwise,

‘any extension of the Clause to such political matters would “make MembersofCongress super-

citizens, immune from criminal responsibilty.” 7d. at $16. TheClausewas neither intended nor

designed for such a broad scope.
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‘The Supreme Court's distinction in United States v. Brewster between generally political

and legislative acts provides an important check on the scope of the Clausc’s privilege. For

example,in Hutchinson v. Proxmire, a Senatorwas suedfor allegedly defamatory statements about

theplaintiffcontained in a newsletter sent to constituents and others. 443 U.S. at 114. The Court

rejected the Senator's argument that newsletters and press releases were privileged in service of

the “informing function”ofCongress, see id.at 132, explaining that disseminating newsletters and

press releases is not protected legislative activity since such dissemination is neither “essential to

the deliberationsofthe Senate” [or House]... [nor] partofthe deliberative process,” i. at 130.

Other examples ofunprotected non-legislative activities regularly engaged in by Members but not

protected by the Clause include: “[plromises by a Member to perform an act in the futurel,]”

Helstoski, 442 U.S. at 489; legislative prayer, Barker, 921 F.3d at 1127; communicating with

Executive Branch officials, Doe, 412 U.S. at 313 (quoting Gravel, 408 U.S. at 625) ("Members of

Congress may frequently be in touch with and seck to influence the Executive Branch of

‘Government, but this conduct ‘though generally done, is not protected legislative activity.”);

disseminating private documents to individuals or agencies outside of Congress, see McSurely,

553 F.2d at 1287 (footnotes and quotation marks omitted) (“Even though Membersof Congress.

or their aides frequently intercede onbehalfofconstituents with agencies ofthe Executive Branch

or disseminate to the public beyond the legitimate legislative needs of Congress documents

introduced at committee hearings, such conduct falls outside of legislative immunity.”); and a

Member's testimony before a committee that is not inquiring into the exercise of the Member's

official powers,UnitedStates v. Rose, 28 F.3d 181, 189 (1994) (“The testimony was not addressed

toa pending bill o to any other legislative mater; it was, instead, the Congressman’s defense of

his handlingofvarious personal financial transactions(,}* such that the Congressman “was acting

2
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a5 a witness to facts relevant to a congressional investigation of his private conduct; he was not

acting ina legislative capacity.”).

“Third, andofparticular relevance here, a Member's informal investigative efforts or fact-

finding inquiries untethered to a formally sanctioned congressional inquiry remain unprotected.

Tobe sure, “{t/he power to investigate and todo so through compulsory process plainlyfaswithin

that definition” ofthe “legitimate legislative sphere” subjectto the Clause. Eastland, 421 U.S. at

503-04; see also id. at 50S (alteration in original) (quoting Doe, 412 U.S. at 313) (‘the act ‘of

authorizing an investigation pursuant to which .. materials were gathered is an integral part of

the legislative process”). As the Supreme Court explained, “the power to investigate is inherent

in the power to make laws because ‘[a] legislative body cannot legislate wisely or effectively in

the absenceof information respecting the conditions which the legislation is intended to affect or

change.” Id. alteration in original) (quoting McGrain v. Daugherty, 273 US. 135, 175 (1927).

Yet, the Clause is nota blanket shield for individual congressional Members (o staff) to undertake.

an investigation, even in their official capacity,ofany matter tha trikes their interest. See Bastien

7. Of. ofSenator Ben Nighthorse Campbell, 390 F.3d 1301, 1316 (10thCir. 2004) ("No Supreme

Court opinion indicates that Speech or Debate Clause immunity extends to informal information

gathering by individual membersof Congress. ... To extend protection to informal information

gathering —cither personally by a member of Congress or by congressional aides—would be the

equivalentofextending Speech or Debate Clause immunity to debates before local radio stations

or Rotary Clubs”).

Assurancethatthe investigativestep is fully and unambiguously authorized fora legislative:

purpose is critical. In Eastland, for example, the Supreme Court declined to bar enforcement ofa

congressional subpoena issued by a Senate Subcommittee that “was acting under an unambiguous

2
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resolution from the Senate authorizing it to make a complete study of .. a subject on which

legislationcouldbe had.” 421 U.S. at 506 (quotation marks and ciation omitted). Consistent with

the Supreme Courts emphasis on the official congressional authorization of an investigative

inquiry, the D.C. Circuit has likewise stressed that investigative efforts by congressional Members

orstaffto “obtain information’ are protected by the Clause when those efforts are “performed in

a procedurally regular manner.” Brown & Williamson, 62 F.3d at 416.

Mindfulofthe Supreme Courts caution about “finite limits to the shield crected by the”

Clause, McSurely, 353 F.2d at 1287 (quoting Doe, 412 U.S. at 317), the D.C. Circuithas bluntly

stated that “a MemberofCongress or congressional employee is not free to use every conceivable.

means to obtain investigatory material, without fear of criminal prosecution or civil suit” id:

For the privilege to apply to “field investigations by a Senator or his stafilI” two conditions must

‘be met: (1)the inquiry musthavebeen congressionally authorized;and (2) no “unlawful means”

‘were used to achieve a proper legislative objective because such means “is simply not essential to

legislating” /d. at 1286-88. In MeSurely v. McClellan, an investigator for a congressional

subcommittee unlawfully seized and made photocopiesof234ofplaintiffs’ documents, including

certain documents with no legislative purpose or relevancy. Even though the Subcommittee was

authorized to investigate the types of criminal activities in which the plaintiffs were allegedly

involved, the Clause did not protect the investigator’s—and by extension, the Subcommittee’s—

unconstitutional seizureofthe documents at issue. 1d. at 1296 (“[Tlhe immunity shield... is not

alicenseto invade privacy where no legislative purpose canbe plausibly interposed.”). Thus, the

D.C. Circuit concluded that the Subcommitiee’s seizure, through an investigator, of the 234

documents at issue was not protected by the Speech or Debate Clause. 1d.”

7thom mencast asin fhthD.C, Cc ound afftos kencollcivly
by Subcommittee Members subsequento he llgalrieval ofthe eters were protected by the Clause, including

2
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The D.C. Circuit has expanded the scope of the Specch or Debate Clause beyond the

Supreme Court's articulated limits by creating a broad non-disclosure privilege for congressional

Members legislative records, even when only non-legislative records are sought through a search

‘warrant or a subpoena in a criminal investigation. Rayburn, 497 F.3d at 656 (“(TJhe compelled

disclosure of privileged material to the Executive during execution of the search warrant

violated the Specch or DebateClause[1"); see also Brown & Williamson, 62 F.3d at 420 (holding.

that the Clause prevents the disclosureoflegislative documents to third-parties). In Rayburn, the

Court held that the Exccutive could not review paper or electronic records seized in the

‘Congressman’ office, pursuant to a search warrant for non-legislative materials, because the

search of such files in the legislator’s office “must have resulted in the disclosure of legislative.

the Subcommiice’s us he 234 photocopies“a he basis fo issuanceof subpocaas orsomeofthe documents, and
hcprocurementofcontemptofCongres itionaginstplains” for linto respondote subpoenas,and his
the Clause bared th plaintiffs from questioning Subcommitice Members on hesueofdamages or te issuance of
subpoenas 1 obtain he records. MeSureb, 553 F.2d a 1296-97. TheCourt reasoned that,under bindingprecedent,‘when “material comesoa lgislativ commie by means hat are unlawflor otherwise subject o judicial inquiry]he subsequent useof hedocuments bythecommitcstaff nthe courseofofficial busines i privileged legislative
acivit.” 1d. Similarly,th plinilT’ claim again! the Members fo “invasion ofprivacy besed on retention and
displayoftheir private papers within the Subcommitce for non cgisiaive purposes” was bared by the Clause
because, “[alibough the federal defendants [wee] not immune fom inquiry 35 to dissemination of the 234
photocopies {0 individuals or agencies ouside of Congress, disemiation within the Subcommite s privilegedactivity." /d. at 1297. In shor, because the Subcommitc “employed proper process for information on which
legislation could be had,” id. si 1298 (quoing Easdand, 421 US. at 504-07 & n. 15), an he officially issued
“subpoenas called for material tha were at eat arguably relevant is investgaion.” th Clause protected sganst
claims involving,or questioningrgardin, rat legislativeconduc, id.
© Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. marked te fis im the D.C. Circuit hed that the Clause pips
‘Members (and if)with a non-Gisclosur privilege for legislative documents. 62 F.3d a 420(“Wedo not accept
the proposition hat heteiimonial immunityofthe Spescho Debate Claus only applies when Memberso their
ides arepersonaly questioned. Documeatry evidencecan cerainlybeas revealingas oral commarications and
this i true whethernot hedocumentsar soughtfrth purpose ofquia nto (or frustrating) egilative conduct
ortoadvancesomeobergoals J"). Priorto Brown & Williamson (andRayburn), he D.C. Circuit hadstatedthat“the Speech or Debate Clause acs 33 an exclusionary ue and sional privilcg, 5 well us substantive defense,”
requiringthat“plantsmustprovehei cas trough idence which docsnotdraw i question he legislative acts
ofthe defendant member ofCongres and is ides or hci] motives fo performingtem, MeSurely, 553 F.2d at
1299 (quoting Brewster, 408 U.S. at 526,adJohnson, 383 US. at 185). Such an exclusionary and testimonial
privilege is more limite than th current binding precedent in this Circuit any, ht the Clause operates s  on-

disclosure privilege,thereby iggeringthetime-consumingand resourcentasiv askofincamerareview toresolve
ispates abouttheapplicabilityofthe Clause.

2
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materials to agents of the Exccutivel,]” and it thereby violated the legislator's rights under the

Clause. 497 F.3d at 661.” In the Courts view, “[t}he special procedures outlined in the warrant

affidavit would not have avoided the violationofthe Speech or Debate Clause because they denied

the Congressman any opportunity to identify and assert the privilege with respect to legislative

‘materials before their compelled disclosure to Executive agents.” 1d. at 662; see also id. at 661

(quotation marks omitted) (explaining that “incidental review ... does not deny that compelled

review by the Executive occurred, nor that it occurred in a location where legislative materials

‘were inevitably to be found, nor that some impairmentof legislative deliberations occurred”).

Rayburn stands alone in its conclusion that the Clause affords congressional Members a

non-disclosure privilege. ** ‘The Third and Ninth Circuits are the only other circuits to consider

© Rayburnconcludedthat h nvesigativsg imaging and keyword searchfor responsive non egsltive
records on the congressman's hard drives and electronic media was constitutionally permissible only “given the
DeparmentofJustice'svoluntaryfee ofits view ofthe sizedmaterials and the procedures mandatedan remand
by hiscou”497 F.3d 655, refering othe Remand Order,seesupra3, sce hose Gircumsances meant that
“he imaging and keyword seach of he Congressman's computer hard drives and clecroic mis exposed no
legislative material to the Exccuive, and therefore didnot voli he Spec or Debate Clause” 497 F.3d 3165. In
other words, fo both paper and clecioic records seized from his Hous offic, the congressman was ented to
teview therecords for poteal Clase privilege prior fo disclosure0 law enforcement agents from te Executive
branch. Notably,th congressman involved in Rayburn claimed legislative privilege onlyoverpaper and cleric
records seized in his congresional offic and did no object onClause privilege rounds to the searchofdocuments
sized lsewhere durin the courseofthe subsequent criminal investigation nt his actvits. See generally, United
States v. Jefferson, Case No. 107-c100209 (ED. Va.)
©aconcuing opinion in Rayburn, Judge Henderson leveledtwocrissst the morts analysis: Fin,Brown & Williamson “relied heavily on he Clause'spurpose—sicling he legislative proces rom disuption—in
eadingthe Clausesprohibitionof questioning] broadlyto protec th confidentiality ofecards rom the eachof
a civil subpoena,” ad, in compaiso, enforcementof he criminal sarch warrant would be much Iss distracting
because he warrant would be executed toreducedisruption “by ner alia, cxceuting the warrant when the Congress
was mot mein, imaging computer had dives rahe than searching he computes, using specific search ems for
bothpaperand letronicrecords nd, most mporiantly, creatingFile Teams...anensuring subsequentin camera
Judicial reviewto minimize exposure opriviiged records”Rayburn, 497 F341 69-10(Henderson,1concuing)
(citation omitted); an,sccond, spar romdeviating fromthe Claus's principal purposes,Rd could “Scoparie
Jaw enforcement ooshat havenver been consideredproblematic Icding10paradeofbree, with Members
and thei afl being abe to delayo circumvent effective criminal prosecution, i. at 671-72 (quotation marks
omitted)(observing tat, ifmere“Exccutive Branch exposuretorecordsoflegislative acs” sprohibitedby theCase,
a Member would always hav to be given advanced noiceofany earch ofhe house or propery, FBI agents would
mot be able 0voluntarily interview Members and sa, andth ably or the goverment to cfctively prosecute
Membersfo criminal acivity would be severly hampered).
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the issue and both concluded that the Clause does not create a non-disclosure privilege when

applied to recordsor third-party testimony, butrather operates as a “nonevidentiaryuse” privilege.

See In re Grand Jury Investigation, 587 F.2d 589, 597 (34 Cir. 1978) (“But to the extent that the

Speech or Debate Clause creates a Testimonial privilege as well as a Use immunity, it does so only

for the purpose of protecting the legislator and those intimately associated with him in the

legislative process from the harassment of hostile questioning. It is not designed to encourage

confidences by maintaining secrecy, for the legislative process in a democracy has only a limited

toleration for sccrecy.”); Renzi, 651 F.3d at 1032 (rejecting the contention “that there exists some

grandiose, yet apparently shy, privilegeofnon-disclosure that the Supreme Court has not thought

fit to recognize”); see also id. at 1034 (“Simply stated, we cannot agree with our esteemed

colleagues on the D.C. Circuit. We disagree with both Rayburn’s premise and its effect and thus

decline to adopt its rationale.”)."" No matter the critiques, however, Rayburn is binding on this

Court.

Set against these legal principles, the disputed records are next considered.

B. Review of Disputed Responsive Records on Rep. Perry’s Personal Cell Phone

In accordance with the protocol outlined in the warrant’s Attachment C, Rep. Perry has

withheld from production to the goverment 2,219 responsive records from hs cll phone thathe

" Raybum (and the D.C. Circus decision in Brown & Williamson twelve years carr) have also been
iid for ovrextcnding the Clause's protections beyond ts founding purposes. Se, 5, Micha L. Sherkenan,
Talking About Speech or Debate: Revising Legislative Inmanity, 32 YALE L.& POL. Rev. 351, 417 (2014)
(cxplaning that the D.C. Circuit took the Case's “protection to frby transforming “writin legislative materials”
int an impermeable physical bunkerofnondisclosure” nd cresting “an rca moored from istry or Supreme
Court precedent’); Joy Rothrock, Siiking A Balance: The SpeechorDebate Clause’ Testimonial Privilege and
Policing Government Compton, 24 TOOL. Riv. 739, 56.57 2008) (notes oid) (“While the Supreme
Coun hs radiionally namowed the scape of Specch or Debae Claus privilege by fefiing he definition of
“igilaive acs," the Brown & Williamson Court implicily expanded th scope of the claus by broadening
“questioning” to include responding to civil subpocnal) ... placing] 100 great a control over the privilege in
Iegiltrs own hands thou providing for an capi,efetiveprocedurefo judicial view: Over decade er,fin Rayburn, he [Clour would rept tissamemisiake, expandingthescopeofth claus rough he definitionof “questioning,” and thus giving investigated legislators sn unjustified increase in control over information in &
criminal case)
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believes are privileged under the Clause, and—over three months afer issuance of the D.D.C

‘Warrant—has submitted those records to the Court for in camera review to complete execution of

that warrant by disclosure to the govemment of any non-privileged, responsive records. These

records are in the form of email and text communications, with some attachments. Broadly

speaking, Perry asserts privilegea to thesewithheld records on the basis that they were partof his

“information gathering” effort in preparation for his legislative role and vote on the certification

ofthe 2020 presidential election on January 6, 2021,pursuant to theElectoral Count Actof 1887

(“ECA”), 24 Stat. 373, 3 US.C. §§ 5, 6, and 15, or otherwise “to ensure the integrity of our

elections going forward.” Perry Mot. at 6, 10.

‘The government rightly raises no dispute that activities integral to Rep. Perry's ECA vote.

are protected under the Clause. See generally Gov't's Mem. Certainly, the law is well-setled that

“legislative acts for purposes of Specch-or-Debate-Clause immunity include both (i) matters

pertaining ‘to the consideration and passageorrejectionofproposed legislation,” and (i) ‘other

matters which the Constitution places within the jurisdictionof either House. McCarthy, 5 F.4th

at 40 (quoting Gravel, 408 U.S. at 625). Congress's role in certifying the resultsofthe Electoral

College vote is constitutionally and statutorily mandated. See U.S. CONST. amend. XII (“The

President ofthe Senate shall, in the presenceofthe Senate and HouseofRepresentatives,openall

the certificates and the votes shall then be counted;—the person having the greatest number of

Votes for President, shall be the President, if suchnumberbe a majority of the whole number of

Electors appointed(.]"); 3 US.C. § 15 (describing the process by which Members of Congress

shall count and certify the electoral votes from each sate). Given that certificationofthe Electoral

College vote is a matter which the Constitution places within the jurisdictionofboth Houses of

‘Congress, activities necessary and integral to fulfilling that task are entitled to Clause protection.

2
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Rep. Perry's communications with fellow congressional Members and staff directly

relating to intemal House of Representatives committee assignments or membership, pending

legislation or floor votes on such legislative matters, as well as voting and/or speaking order and

strategy for the ECA vole on January 6, 2021, are protected under the Clause. Such

communications are integral to Rep. Perry's consideration and carrying out of his official ole in

the legislative and presidential certification processes

Yet, just as “everything a Memberof Congress may regularly do is not a legislative act

within the protection of the Speech or Debate Clause” and “legislative acts are not all-

encompassing,” Doe, 412 U.S. at 313 (quotation marks and alteration omitted), not all activity

undertaken, even in an official capacity, is shielded by the Clause —a principle that extends to

As explained below, examination of the withheld responsive records demonstrates that

only 164 of the 2,219 responsive records at issue fll, in whole or part, under the Clause's

protection.

2
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records are discussed together. '?

’
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how that Rep. Perry received from and relayed to these officals information about
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communications with variou
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Inthe broadest possible terms, Rep. Perry believes the Clause shields all these responsive

records from investigative review because they are part of his informal fact-finding efforts to

understand election security issues in the 2020 election since the ECA process “obligated Rep.

Perry to vote on whether to confirm th clectors and certify the 2020 election” and to determine.

“whether there were enough unlaw ful votes to question the outcomeof the election.” Perry Mot

19-10. The Court is no position to assess the sourcesofinformation Rep. Perry chose touse, the

significanceof that information to him in how he chose to act, or whether the information he

obiained or relayed amounted to verifiable facts. Such an assessment is both unnecessary and

irtelevant to the pending legal issue. Whatis plain is thatthe Clause doesnot shield Rep. Perry's

random musings with private individuals touting an expertise in cybersecurity or political

discussions with attomeys from a presidential campaign, or with state legislators concerning

hearings before them about possible local election fraud or actions they could ake to challenge

fii
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election results in Pennsylvania, because those communications are just “casually or incidentally

related to legislative affairs but nota part ofthe legislative process itself,” Brewster, 408 U.S. at

528, including the ECA process.

As the following examples reveal, the scattershot natureof Rep. Perry's communications

with these private individual

temonstrates that their overarching catch-as-catch-can purpose was

3
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Absent firm tes toaregular and formal legislative process before the Congress, the content

of these communications makes apparent that this conduct was merely “casually or incidentally

related to legislative affairs,” Brewster, 408U.S. at 528, such that the Clausedoesnot apply. As

the D.C. Circuit has explained, just because conduct is engaged in to “perform or aid in the

performance of legislative acts,” does not cloak that conduct with privilege; instead, the Clause

“encompasses the execution of legislation when the exceuting actions themselves constitute

»n
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legislative acts.” McCarthy v. Pelosi, 5 FAth at 41 (quotation marks omitted). These

communications with private individuals and with State legislators do not themselves qualify s

legislative acts.

Rep. Perry's communications relaying or secking information were not congressionally

authorized “by [a] particular subcommittee{I” McSurely, 553 F.2d at 1287, lt alone initiated or

received “in a procedurally regular fashion.J” see Brown & Williamson, 62 F.3d at 416, so his

fact-finding efforts are untethered from any formal legislative activity. Disclosing these

responsive records to the govemment thus would not “threaten the integrity or independence” of

‘Congress because their disclosure would not risk “impermissibly exposing its deliberations to

executive influence.” Gravel, 408 U.S. at 625. Nor were these communications part of, let alone

integral to, any legislative process or the ECA process within the Houseof Representatives or Joint

Session of Congress mandated by the U.S. Constitution and the ECA. No mater the vigor with

which Rep. Perry pursued his wide-ranging interest in bolstering hisbelief tha the results of the

2020 election were somehow incorrect—even in the face of his own reelection—his informal

inquiries nto the legitimacyof those election resultsare closerto the activites describedas purely

personal or political in Brewster since this “fact-finding” was conducted entirely outside the

auspices ofaformal congressional inquiry or authorization. See 408 U.S. at $12-13.

Indeed, the lack of formality surrounding these communications evinces that he initiated

them fo

Revelation of these communications to the investigative authorities would thus merely

disclose communications that were,atmost, just incidentally related to his ECA vote,sothe Clause:

docs not apply to them. See Fields v. OfficeofEddie Bernice Johnson, 459 F.3d 1, 10 (D.C. Cir.

2006) (cleaned up) (emphasis in original) (“The Speechor Debate Clause does not prohibit inquiry

3
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into illegal conduct simply because it has some nexus to legislative functions, or because it is

‘merely related to, as opposed to part of, the due functioning of the legislative process.”).

Accordingly, these responsive records are not entitled to Clause protection.

Rep. Perry makes two other arguments about why his fact-finding cfforts are protected

undertheClause, neitherofwhich withstand scrutiny. First, Rep. Perryurgesthat his motives for

initiating these fact-finding inquiries cannot be questioned because “there is an objectively

legislative purpose for his actions.” Perry Suppl. (ex parte) at 23. For this argument, Rep. Perry

relics on Bogan v. Scot-Harris, where the Supreme Court concluded that legislative immunity

barred a First Amendment retaliation claim against local officials for eliminating the plaintiff's

position, allegedly as a result ofher filing a complaint against an employee working under her

supervision. 523 U.S. at 46-47, 55. His reliance on Bogan is misplaced since that case only.

highlights the fundamental flaw in Rep. Perry's assertion of legislative privilege for his “fact-

finding” activities: the utter lack of procedural regularity in his sprawling efforts. To be sure in

‘Bogan, the Supreme Court confirmed well-setled law that the standard for determining whether

an acts legislative “tums on the natureofthe act itself, rather than on the” legislators’ “motive or

intent.” 523 U.S. at 54; see also Rangel, 785 F.3d at 24 (“[A] charge... thatthe Congressman's

conduct was improperly motivated ... is precisely what the Speech or Debate Clause generally

foreeloses from... judicial inquiry.”) (quotation marks omitted and alterations in original). At

thesametime, evenafter “strippling] [] all considerationsofintent andmotive,”theBoganCourt

had “litle trouble concluding that” the challenged local city council vice president and city

mayor's actions were “quintessentially legislative” because they involved “voting for an

ordinance,” “introduction ofa budget] and signing into law an ordinance,” allof which activities

“were formally legislative... because they were integral steps in th legislativeprocess( J” 523

3
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eeteeEe————
individuals across these 678 responsive records possess none of the “hallmarks of traditional”

legislative activity—they were simply informal communications he engaged in for his ownBn
Sn ime
information provided by sources that he considered to be credible” when soliciting and relaying

information from individuals in these 678 responsive records and that “his actions must be

considered in the contextof the moment, rather than in perfect hindsight.” Perry Suppl. (ex parte)

at 4. Just as Rep. Perry's own motives and intent are irrelevant to the determination of whetherSm
since the “{t]he key consideration. .. is the act presented for examination, not the actor.” Walker,

733 F.2d at 929. Here, Rep. Perry's assertion that the purpose for his communications with private

.......I
| =shows only a tangential nexus between those communications and anymnie

Certainly,his actualuseof the informationhemay have gained from these communications during.

any formal debate in either the Joint Sessionof Congress or separate House debate during the ECA

process on the House floor is entitled to Clause protection. His individual and informal pursuit,oe——
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on the House floor—without forma sanction by anyregular procedure in the House—is, however,

not privileged. See McSurely, 353 F.2d at 1287.

Second, Rep. Perry urges that his “actions here are not unlike those taken by Senator

Lindsey Graham” in the wakeofthe 2020 election and are similarly protected by the Clause for

the same reasons that Sen. Graham's fact-finding efforts are protected. Perry Mot. at 7. Sen.

Graham was indeed partially successful in quashing a subpoena issued by aspecial grand jury in

the StateofGeorgia for testimony about conversations he had with the Georgia Secretary of State

about instancesofvoter fraud in the 2020 election in that stat. See Inre Graham, No. 1:22-CV-

03027-LMM, 2022 WL 13692834, at *8 (N.D. Ga. Sept. 1, 2022). In that case, the district court

concluded that “Senator Graham may not be questioned about investigatory fact-finding that

allegedly tookplaceon the phone calls with Georgia election officials because such fact-finding

constitutes protected legislative activity] .... meaning] that Senator Graham [could not] be

questioned as to any information-gathering questions he posed (or why he posed them) about

‘Georgia's then-existing election procedures or allegationsofvoter fraud.” Id. at *8."” In reaching

this conclusion, the court surveyed binding casclaw from the Supreme Court, most particularly in

‘Bogan and Eastland, on the scope of the Clause’s protections, and it observed that the test for

7 On ppea, nether th Blevenh Circuit nor th Supreme Court opined o the merits ofthis conclusion and
ceainy did not adapt i, instead, both Courts merely pointed to th breadth of procction afforded to Senator
‘Graham's communications under the district cor’ readingofthe Clause and denid his requests fo say ofis
required rand jury testimony sine he could not establish tha he was likely o succeed on his remaining cams of
privilege. See Filion Cat. Special PuposeGrand Juryv. Graham, No. 22-12696-DD,2022 WL, 13682659,at22
(11th Cir. Oct. 20, 2022) (“Senator Graham has fled to demonstrate a this approach will violate his rights under
the Speech and Debate Clause... [He] can (be ask{e] about nom-imvestgaioy conduc tat falls within the
subpocaa's scope, bu... [shoud there be dispute over whether given question sboutSenaor Graham's phone
callasksabout investigatory conduct, teSenatormayraise those suesatht time (withthe districtcout... We
{hus find itunlikelythtquestionsabout them woul violateth Specch andDebate Clause.); Graham v. Filion Cy.

SpecialPurposeGrandJury, 1435. C. 397, 398 (202) (denying Sco.Grabam’ssay and injunciion pending appeal
ccause“a say or njuncion i not necesary osafeguardhe Senator's Speech or Debate Clause immunity” incete
“lhe lower courts assumed that the informal investigative fotfinding hat Senator Graham assridly engaged in
consiueslgislaiveatvity proccied by the Spcch or Debate Clause),

3
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determining whetheranactivity is legislative“docsnotnecessarily includeaformality requirement.

and,aspresently fashioned, it allows for flexibilityofanalysis depending on the circumstances of

a given case.” Id. at *3. This conclusion relies ona troublesome reading of Supreme Court

precedent and, in any event, runs contrary to binding caselaw in the D.C. Circuit, so it is

unpersuasive.

Unlike the Eleventh Circuit,theD.C.Circuithas expresslyfoundthata Member's informal

fact-finding efforts must be formally authorized by a Congressional body to constitute protected

legislative activity. McSurely, 553 F.2d at 1287. In establishing this requirement, the McSurely

Court relied heavily on the Supreme Court's “recent decision in Eastland v. United States

Servicemen's Fund,” decided just one year before. 1d. at 1286. In Eastland, the Supreme Court

reasoned that a Subcommittee’ enforcement of a subpoena was protected legislative activity

because the Subcommittee “was acting under an unambiguous resolution from the Senatel,J” so

its inquiry could “fairly be deemed within [the Subcommittee’s) province.” 421 US. at 505-06

(quotation marks omitted) (alteration in original). Likewise, overtwentyyears later in Bogan, the

Supreme Court found the Clause privilege applied to actions that were “quintessentially

legislativelI” involving “Voting foran ordinancef,}” “introduction ofa budget(| and signing into

lawanordinance.” Bogan, 523U.S.at 55. TheMcSurely Court accordingly reasonedtha, though

the Clause privilege “extend]s] to field investigations by a Senator or his staf” to ensure “enough

threshold information to know where” to target subpoenas and to acquire “knowledge through

informal sources’ necessary “to discharge their constitutional duties properly,” id. at 1286-87, an

investigativecadeavor qualifiesforClauseprotection only when the “requirementofcongressional

authorizationofthe inquirybythe particular subcommittee involved” is met, id. at 1287. None of

Rep. Perry informal “fact-finding” efforts were sanctioned in any way by formal House or

37
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committee authorization or otherwise part of the regular procedural process integral to the
Electoral College vote certification process, under the Constitution or ECA. Rather, Rep. Perry's
informa“fut finding” atvite nvovin AT
lMpursuedby him as an individual Member. McSurely forccloseshis claims

of privilege
Even were Rep. Pery's argument not foreclosed by binding precedent in his Circuit, his

theory of privilege—giving Clause protection to a Member's informal fact-finding efforts
untetheed from a forma legislative inquiry—would be “both unwise in principle and unworkable
in practice.” See In reGrandJurySubpoenas, S71 F.3d at 1207 (Kavanaugh,J. concurin). This
caution is amply demonstrated by the painstaking parsing the district court directed In re Graham
55 to the typesofquestions that Sen. Graham could or could not be asked to testify about
concerning his communications with the Georgia Secretary of State, when “the very nature and
substance of these calls has been a source of public debate and dispute among the call’
participants” 2022 WL 13692634, at 4; id. (notin that “there is a fundamental factual dispute
2510 the very nature and substance of the phone calls and what Senator Graham actualy stated
andsuggested on the calls") (emphasis in original) id. st *4, *8 (instructing that “asking broad
questionofintent tha could implicate some legitimate legislative activity (such s asking Senator
Graham why he made the cll to Georgia election officals” were barred under the Clause, as
were “question]s) sbout investigatory fact-finding that allegedly took place on the phone cals with
Georg election offical," but “lo the extent [Sen. Graham] asked questions or made statements
that went beyond mere inquires into Georgia's the-existing procedures (tat i, to the extent

Senator Graham suggested that Georgia election officials take certain actions or alter their
procedures), those statements and questions may beth subject of inquiry before the grand jury

»
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imeSr
protects only that which is legislative.”). The nuanced line-drawing articulated by thedistrict court

in the case of Senator Graham to distinguish appropriate from privileged inquiry ofaMember ofrermprFE
Clause applies and invite inconsistent applicationsof the legislative privilege. Cf. In re Grand Juryme
parsing quagmire because the requirementof formal legislative authorization connects a Member's————
Clause applies or not,

For these reasons, all 678 responsive records in the four categories o

RE
individuals are not protected under the Clause and must be disclosed to the government.Soom—
exclusively with congressional Members and staff, see, supra, Part .C.—run the gamut of topics,

from matters related to the intemal HFC elections to the ECA vote. '* While these communications

:
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are lumped by Rep. Perry into a single category, see Perry Mot. at 4-5, in camera review reveals

that these responsive records may be grouped as follows: (a) communications with Members and

staff about legislation and votes; (b) communications with Members and staff concerning

committee assignments and HFC Board elections; (c) electronic newsletiers from House

Republican Conference leadership; (4) communications with staff conceming Rep. Perry's own

press coverage or media strategy; and (¢) communications with Members concerning suspected

election fraud in, and legal challengeso, the resultsof the 2020 presidential election

The Clause protects Rep. Perry's communications with legislative staff and other

Members, so long as those records are “an integral part of the deliberative and communicative

processes oflawmaking. Gravel, 408 U.S. at 625; see also Rayburn,497 F 3d at 661 (explaining

hat “exchanges between a Member of Congress and the Member's saff or among Members of

‘Congress on legislative matters” are protected by the Clause). Put another way, just because Rep.

Perry is communicating with other Members and/or staff does not automaticaly trigger the

Clause's protections. Consequently, the Clause protects only the first two groups of responsive

records and one typeofelectronic newsletter in th third group in thi category.

(a) Communications With MembersAndStaffAbout Legislation And Votes

w
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protects “against inquiry ino acts that occur in the regular course of the legislative process and

into the motivation for thoseacts,J"Helstoski, 442 U.S. at 489 (quotation marksomitted), and the

“actof voting” itself, Gravel, 408 U.S. at 617, tse communications with Members and stafthat

are integral to or part ofa Member's decision to cast a vote in favor or against and procedures on

the House floor, including communications about how and when a Member should speak, are

privileged.

) Communications With Members And Staff Concerning Committee
Assignments And HFC Board Elections

Although not directly touching on pending legislation or related votes or procedural

matters, the second group of responsive records involving communications between or among

Members orstaff about preferred committee assignments and votes for board membership in the

i
a
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fa
Members" internal deliberations about the board election for the HFC, even though this entity is

not a formal House standing committee or subcommittee, since the HFC is a recognized caucus

organized by House Members topromoteand effect the legislative agenda. Accordingly, intemal

deliberations about HFC board elections fall within “the regular course of the legislative

process J" Helstoski, 442 U.S. at 489 (quotation marks omitted).

(©) Electronic Newsleters From House Republican Conference Leadership

Rep. Perry received from the House Republican Conference a significant volume of

Bi
These responsive records are not privileged for at least two reasons. Firs, the scheduled

date and time for meetings orother events reveals only that meetings occurred or were anticipated

occur, without disclosing much,ifanything, about the subject materofwhat actually occurred

2
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at the meetings, 50 they reveal nothing about intemal deliberations related to legislative matters.

Cf Brewster, 408 U.S. at 502 (holding that ifit is not “necessary to inquire into how [the Member]

spoke, how he debated, how he voted, or anything he did in the chamber or in committe,” the act

or activity is not privileged).

Second, intemal newsletters discussing upcoming events, political talking points, news

ticles of interest, and events occurring in and around Congress are not protected because they

are purely political and not integra to any formal legislative activity. In Hutchinson, the Supreme

‘Court made clear that just because written materials are issued by congressional Members or staff

does not qualify those materials automatically as privileged. 443 U.S. at 130. By contrast to a

speech delivered by a Member on the Senate or House floor that would be protected under the

Clause, newsletters and press releases are neither “essential {0 the deliberations of the Senate’ nor

“part of the deliberative process.” d. (explaining that just as a Member “may not with impunity

publish a libel from the speaker's stand in his home district,” republishing a libelous statement

outside ofa formal committee reporto floor statement “is not an essential par ofthe legislative

process and is not part of that deliberative process ‘by which Members participate in committee

and House proceedings™ (quoting Gravel, 408 US. at 625)). Although the electronic newsletters

at issue here appear to be intemal to House Republican Members—unlike the written materials at

issue in Hutchinson that were intended for dissemination ouside the Congress—the non-legislative

matters coveredin the contentsofthe instant electronic newsletters defeat anyprivilege claim.

a
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(@ Communications WithStaff Concerning Rep. Perry's Own Press Coverage
Or Media Strategy

w“
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Responsive records consisting of communications regarding Rep. Perry's own press

coverage or media strategy are not protected by the Clause because these activites are plainly

political under Brewster and Hutchinson

Here, the acts in question are political communications, not legislative.

(9) Communications With Members Concerning Election Fraud In The 2020
Election And Legal Challenges To ResultsOf That Election

Rep. Perry's communications with Members and staff about alleged election fraud and

scaurity concerns in the 2020 electionas well as legal efforts to challenge the results ofthat election

are not privileged because they are purely political rather than legislative in characte

as
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‘These responsive records are textbook political conversations not protected by the Clause.

As already noted, merely because these responsive records reflect communications with other

Members does not automatically qualify them forprotection under the Clause. Most significantly,

these communications are not integral to activities “generally done in a session of the House [or

Senate] by one of its members in relation (o the business before iL” Brewster, 408 U.S. at 510

a6
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challenge that result. At best, these communications were merely incidental to Rep. Perry's ECA

vote, and as such are “beyond the legitimate legislative needs of Congress” and “fal(] outside of

legislative immunity.” MeSurely, 553 F.2d at 1285-86 (quotation marks omitted)."”

In sum, 164 of Rep. Perry's 611 communications with other Members and staff contain

privileged information Specifically, only Rep. Perry's responsive records with Members and

Staffthat directly concer legislative activities .., his conversations with Members and/or staff

about votes, strategy in preparation for votes, committee assignments, and HEC Board elections,

and intemal, electronic newsletters he received discussing votes orlegislation—are privileged

under the Clause because they involve communications integral to the legislative process. The

remainder ofhis communications with Members and/or staff—i., his conversations about press

coverage and political messaging, his communications about fraud and security concerns in the

2020 election, and general newsletters he received from House GOP leadership—are political in

a



|Bengaged in these communications “for the purposeofobtaining information that might

further Rep. Perry's legislative responsibilitiesandpurpose]id. at 11.22

,
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Rep. Pery is wrong. Noneof these communicationsareprotectedby the Clause. First and

foremost, the entire premiseof Rep. Perry’ claim for privilege over these communications would
tum the Clause's foundational purpose on is head. That purpose is straight-forward and simple:

to “preserve the constitutional structure of separate, cocqual, and independent branches of
govemment ... [by preventing] intrusion by the Exceutive and the Judiciary ito the sphere of

protected legislative activites.” Helstosk, 442 U.S. at 491; se also id. (quotation marks omitted)

({[Tlhe privilege was [] bom primarilyof a desire... to prevent intimidation by the executive and
accountability beforeapossibly hostile judiciary.”). Rep. Perry's communications with Executive

Branchofficial, as reflected in the responsive records, demonstrate that he welcomed, rather than

resisted, and indeed often initiated these communication

were proactive, persistent, and protracted. Given the Clause’s purpose to protect
congressional Members from untoward interference from the Executive Branch with legislative

matters, Rep. Perry's reliance on the Clausetoshieldhis multi-pronged push for Executive Branch

officals to take more aggressive action is not nly ionic but also must silasbeyond the scope of
the Clause.

The Supreme Court recognized this significant limit on the Clause’s scope in Gravel,

observing that “Members of Congress are constantly in touch with the Executive Branchof the

9
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Govemment and with administrative agencies—they may cajole, and exhort with respec to the

administration of a federal statute—but such conduct, though generally done, is not protected

legislative activity.” 408 U.S. at 625

Set against the backdrop of the Supreme Court's firm statement in Gravel that a

50
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Member's communications with the Executive Branch are political and not legislative, Rep.

Perry's communications with these officialsare plainly not protected by the Clause.

For the above reasons, Rep. Perry's assertion of privilege over his 930 communications

with Executive Branch officials cannot be sustained and these responsive records must be

disclosed to the govemment.

mM. CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, Rep. Perry's Motion, ECF No. 21, is GRANTED IN PART

AND DENIED IN PART. Accordingly, Rep. Perry must disclose to the govemment the vast

‘majorityofthe 2,219 responsive records, with attachments, from Rep. Perry's cel phone submitted

for review to the Court, with only 164 records requiring redactionorwithholding on the basis of

privilege under the Speech or Debate Clause.

Date: December 28, 2022 y@s pv
BERYL A. HOWELL

Chief Judge
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